We have developed a versatile program for the analysis of nucleic acid and protein sequences on the IBM Personal Computer. The program is interactive and self-instructing. Tt contains all the features generally found in sequence analysis programs on large computers, including extensive hoinology routines, as well as new procedures for the entry of sequence data. The program contains facilities to store and utilize the entire Nucleic Acid Sequence Data Bank. We have devised a new algorithm to find restriction enzyme sites, which allows our microcomputer program to find all sites on a small plasmid for 100 different enzymes in 1 to 2 minutes.
INTRODUCTION
The analysis of nucleic acid and protein sequences can be greatly facilitated by the use of a computer. We have previously presented (1) and improved (2,3) one of the more extensive computer programs for sequence analysis. This program has been used, for example, as an aid in the etudj of origins of BNA replication (4), satellite DNA (5), bacterial transformation sequences (6) , small nuclear RNAs (7), splicing (8) , transposable elements (9), SV40 variants (10), vaccinia (11) and viruses, retroviruses (13) (14) (15) , transcription termination sites (16) , and genes for tRNA (17) , ribosomal proteins (18) , 5S ribosorcal RHA (19) , large ribosomal RNAs (20, 21) , globins (22, 23) , inununoglobulins (24, 25) , hormone precursors (26) , dihydrofolate reductase (27) , chorion proteins (28) , and the tryptophan operon (29, 30) . However, this program was designed to be used on a large (mainframe) computer in a non-interactive environment. Hence the user must have significant experience in order to utilize the program most effectively. Moreover, use of the program on a central mainframe computer may involve continuing expense.
The advent of microcomputers has made it possible to create sequence analysis programs that can be run on a readily accessible laboratory computer. The first such programs (e.g., [31] [32] [33] [34] were written on small, 8-bit computers. The simplicity and very limited memory capacity of these machines necessarily limits the scope and performance of the programs, and prevents the programs from offering much instructional help to the user. Recently, powerful 16-bit microcomputers with a large amount of memory space:, such as the IRK Personal Computer (IBM PC), have been introduced. The availability of these machines creates the potential to have a fully comprehensive, very fast, self-instructing sequence analysis program in the laboratory.
Based on our previous programs (1-3), we have written a sequence analysis program specifically for the IBM PC. Because this computer is rapidly becoming an industrial and laboratory standard, our choice will not significantly reduce the applicability of the program, while allowing the use of machine-specific hardware and software features to enhance program performance. In writing the program, we sought to achieve four design goals:
(1) The program should be interactive, self-insliucting, and self-contained. A researcher should be able to use it without knowledge of computei f> or operating systems. In order to achieve the last of these goals, it was necessary to develop a computer algorithm that may be of general interest.
MATERIALS AND KETHODS
Materials. The program vas written on and for an IBM Personal Computer with the monochrome screen, two double-sided disk drives (Tandon TK 100-2), and a graphics printer (Epson MX-80). An AST Research Megaplus Board supplied the required 512K memory, clock-calendar and asynchronous port.
Most efficient use of the National Nucleic Acid Sequence Data Bank requires a Winchester hard disk (e.g., Davong 10 Mb), and direct data entry from autoradiograms requires the Grafbar Sonic Digitizer (Science Accessories Corp., Model. GP-7). Approximate costs are $3000 for the compute), system with disk drives and printer, $800 for the memory board, $1600 for the hard disk, and $1000 for the digitizer.
General methods• The program was largely written ir IBM Pascal, with several sections written in assembly language to improve speed or allow access to hardware features. Extensive use was made of the ability of IB!' Pascal to access memory directly, in order to circumvent its 64K stack size linitation. The memory-mapped architecture of the monochrome display was used to produce fast screen changes.
Restriction site Jp.£a.t_i.pn algorithm. To rapidly locate all restriction sites for many different enzymes, we devised a new algorithm. The idea of the algorithm is to prepare a listing in alphabetical order of all sets of 6 consecutive nucleotides (6-mers) that occur in the sequence. All locations for most enzyme sites may then be found by simply looking them up in the alphabetical table. In order to do this conveniently, the first step of the algorithm changes each nucleotide in the sequence to a number from 0-3 (A's to 0, C's to 1, etc.).
In the second step, each set of 6 consecutive Now denoting the number of X(l)'s having the value V by C(V), the numbers C(V) are used to quickly prepare the alphabetical listing of 6-mers.
More precisely, a list of the starting nucleotide positions I of all 6-mers is prepared according to ascending value of the corresponding X(l)'s, as follows: A region of memory large enough to contain a list of all nucleotide positions is set aside. This region is divided into 4096 blocks, one for each possible value of X(l). The key point here is that the size and hence positions of the blocks can be determined in advance from the numbers C(V). Namely, the block containing I's such that X(l) = 0 must have room for C(0) numbers and hence extends from memory positions 1 to C(0), the block with I's such that X(l) = 1 must have room for C(l) numbers and hence extends from memory position C(0) + 1 to C(0) + C(l), etc. As its fourth step, the algorithm simply goes through the original sequential list of X(l)'s (representing the 6-mers) and places each I in the memory block set aside for nucleotide positions with that value of X(l).
(Pointers are kept to indicate the extent to which each block is filled, and thus to chow the precise memory position available for the next I). A rncord of the position of each memory block is also kept in r.iemory .
Having established this list of nucleotide positions I according to ascending value of X(T} (i.e., according to alphabetical order of 6-rr.e.rs), all occurrences of any restriction site that consists of 6 specific, nucleotides can be located almost instantly. The lestriction site, which is itself a 6-mer, is simply converted into a number X by the formula used above; then and is contained on a separate disk. Upon inserting one of the disks in the drive and typing "run", a menu of possible functions appears (Fig. 1 ).
After the user types the first letter of the desired function, either the program asks for information relevant to that function, or a secondary irenu appears. In the latter case, the user again types a letter to choose a specific function.
The program communicates with the user by means of prompts (requests that appear on the screen for information or instructions). rather than disk so that they can be displayed on the screen without delay.
After displaying the message, the program then repeats the original prompt.
The user can also simply press the Return key in reply to any prompt. In designing the program, we have attempted to make it error-resistant.
Incorrect input from the user will not cause the program to crash or become confused. For example, if the user answers a prompt by typing a letter that is not meaningful, the computer produces a short warning beep, displays on the screen the message, "This is not an allowable response; try again or type ? , and repeats the prompt. If the user asks to see a sequence that is not contained on the disk of recorded sequences, the computer beeps, displays the message, "There is no sequence by that name on the disk; try again", and asks for the name of another sequence. If the user provides a number that is not in an allowable range, or provides a letter when a number is needed, the computer will display a message and provide another opportunity to enter the number. Other errors are handled similarly.
The need to learn about a computer operating system has discouraged some biologists from using either mainframe or small computers. To avoid this problem, we have made our program useable without any knowledge of the IBM PC DOS operating system. Functions that would normally be carried out by an operating system, such as erasing or copying files containing sequences, have been incorporated in the program itself. The only operation that must still be performed by DOS is formatting disks, and this simple operation is explained in a program help message.
It is important that a large intHractive computer program contain features that prevent the user from becon.ing "lost" or "stuck" in any part of the program. For this purpose, our program indicates in one of the corners of the screen, in highlighted display, the name of the function currently in use. After performing a function, the program generally will automatically return to a menu, from which other functions can be selected. When the program does not return to the menu directly (in order to give the user a chance to repeat the function), pressing the Return key in response to the next prompt will make it do so. In fact, the program is so designed that pressing Return in response to several consecutive prompts will always lead to a menu. Pressing Return when at a secondary menu leads to the higher level menu, and pressing Return at that menu exits the program.
Data entry features. Upon starting the data entry section of the program, a menu with four choices appears (Fig. 1A) . If the user chooses the learn function by typing L, a brief tutorial on how to use the program is presented. As described above, more detailed information may be obtained throughout the program by typing ?'s.
If the user chooses the enter function by typing E, the secondary menu for sequence entry appears (Fig. IB) . The roost fundamental function on this menu is the record function, which allows the user to enter and store on a disk nucleic acid and protein sequences. Sequences up to 60,000 nucleotides in length may be entered. After choosing this function, the user is asked to name the sequence, to classify it as UNA, RNA or protein, and to make an optional comment that will be stored with the sequence. For nucleic acid sequences, the program then asks whether the sequence will be entered fioir. the keyboard or with a digitizing device. If the keyboard option is chosen, the program invokes a specialized screen editor designed to facilitate rapid sequence entry and correction (Fig. 2) .
Specifically, the program divides the screen into a sequence area and a command area. Commands or sequence residues are entered at the position of a blinking cursor, which may be moved around by using four arrow keys. To enter the sequence, the user moves the cursor to the first empty position (#1 when beginning) and simply types the letters A,C,G,T and U representing nucleotides. The program automatically numbers the sequence, skips a space every 10 letters, shifts to a new line every 60 letters, and changes
PBR322
Length 215 SEQUENCE! Record   10  20  30  40  30  60  TTCTCATGTT TGACAGCTTA TCATC6ATAA SCTTTAATGC 66TA6TTTAT CACAGTTAAA   70  80  90  100  110  120  TTGCTAACGC AGTCA66CAC C6T6TAT6AA ATCTAACAAT GCGCTCATCG TCATCCTCGG   130  140  150  160  170  180  CACC6TCACC CT66ATGCTG TA66CATA6G CTTGGTTATG CC6GTACTGC CG66CCTCTT   190  200  210  220  230 Figure 2^ . Example of the program screen editor for sequence entry. The figure is an exact facsimile of the computer screen after 215 nucleotides of pBR322 have been entered, except that the topmost line is highlighted on the screen and the cursor at position 216 is blinking. In addition to recording a new sequence, the menu for sequence entry contains seven other functions (Fig. IB) . The modify function allows one to change a sequence that has already been recorded, by means of the same screen editor used to enter sequences. The display functi.on is used to examine a recorded sequence, using a limited screen editor that does not allow changes to be made. The display and modify functions also allow the user to respectively examine and change the optional comment recorded with the sequence. The list directory function provides an alphabetical listing of fill sequences recorded on the disk (Fig. 3) . The directory gives the name of each sequence, its kind (DNA, RNA, or protein), length in residues, date of recording, and date of last modification. If the directory contains more sequences than will fit on the screen at once, the user can browse through it using the PageUp and PageDown keys. The directory is automatically compiled and maintained by the program.
Two other functions allow the user to copy and erase individual sequences. The program also provides a mechanism to erase or copy ruany sequences at once, and to view a directory containing only a specified group of sequences. In reply to a prompt asking for the name of a sequence, the user can give a name containing an * in it. Then the program will note internally all names that can be formed from the given name by replacing the * with any series of letters. The sequences with these names will all be erased, copied or listed in a ("irectory, depending on the program function.
For example, phage* includes all names that begin with phage; *promoter includes all names that end with promoter; and phage*promotei includes all names that begin with phage, end with promoter, and have any characters in the middle (e.g., phage lambda PL promoter). This mechanism, which is also used in the analysis section of the program, gives the user a way to treat groups of related sequences cunveriently.
When entering sequences int.o the computer, mistakes in reading or typing are a major concern. It has been found that the fastest and most reliable method to ensure accuracy of the entered sequence is actually to enter the sequence twice, and then have the computer find any discrepancies regions in two sequences and joins the sequences at tlie overlap. This function is useful when compiling a sequence from individual sequencing gels. We are also planning to incorporate into the program s procedure, similar to one described (35) , that: will autoinatical 1 y arrange and merge the many gel readings produced when sequencing by the "shotgun" method.
Returning now to the primary data entry menu (Fig. 1A) , another function combines any number of different sequences into a longer sequence by .simply linking them. Only specified parts of the sequences need be combined, and the orientation of any sequence may be reversed before combining it. Also, a combined nucleic acid sequence may be translated and stored as a protein. This procedure is useful in constructing a recorabinant plasmid sequence from its constituent parts, or in joining the exons of a gene to represent the mRNA. As special cases, it includes the ability to store a specified part of a single sequence as a new sequence, to reverse the orientation of a sequence, or to translate and record a nucleic acid sequence as a new protein sequence.
Finally, there is a function to set up or change search files. A search file is a list of nucleotide or amino acid strings, such as restriction enzyme sites or sites of regulatory significance. As described below, the analysis section of the program will search a sequence for the strings in specified search files. The strings may contain special letters to represent alteriiative nucleotides, for example P for pi'rine and Q for pyriinidine. Upon choosing this function, the user is presented with another menu, similar to the sequence entry menu, which lets him record, modify, display, copy, erase or list a directory of search files. Fntering and modifying search files is made easier by another special purpose editor included in the prograrr. Upon starting the analysis section of the program, another menu appears (Fig. 1C) . If the user chooses the function to describe program procedures, the 12 different procedures are listed on the screen (Table 1) . The user is then asked to type the number of a procedure, and a detailed explanation of that procedure also appears on the screen. The explanation includes a begin. The * notation described above can be used to direct that a group of related sequences be analyzed.
Turning now to the analysis procedures themselves (Table 1) , procedure 1 lists and numbers a nucleic acid or protein sequence. Various pcii sniet ers control the number of residues listed per line, the frequency of numbering, and whether a space is skipped after each 10 nucleotides and each amino acid.
Other parameters can be used to list one or both strands of a DMA sequence, and to specify that a l-,2-or 3-letter code be used for aminc acids. The same format will then be used in the output of all ether procedures that involve listing the sequence, such as translating it.
Procedure 2 determines the frequencies of the different nucleotides in a nucleic acid sequence and of the an ino acids in a protein sequence. The frequencies are given both as an absolute count and as a percentage of the total number of residues. For nucleic acids, the A+T and C+G frequencies are also given, as well as the frequencies of the 16 possible dinucleotides.
For proteins the numbers of acidic, basic, aromatic, and hydrophobic amino acids are given, as well as the calculated molecular weight.
Procedure 3 determines the codon usage frequencies in any one reading frame of a nucleic acid sequence. Like the other procedures, it may be restricted to a specified part of the sequence. Both absolute counts and percentages are given. The procedure also gives the frequencies of the anino acids represented by the codons and the molecular weight of the encoded protein.
Procedure £ translates a nucleic aciil in one reading frame or reverse translates a protein (Fig. 4A) . Using parameters, the user can specify that certain amino acids in the translated sequence be replaced by * signs or + signs, thus highlighting these anano acids. Alternatively, the printing of all but specified amino acids can be suppressed. For example', one might have only the "an inc acids" MET and F. NB printed, thus making it easy to scan for open reading frames.
Procedure 5 translates a nucleic acid sequence in all three reading frames at once (Fig. 4B) . The output from this procedure is easiest to read when a parameter is used to specify use of the 1-letter aroino acid code or a special 2-letter code suggested to us, which consists primarily of the first 2 letters of the 3-letter code. The same methods of highlighting amino acids described above can be used here. A. Output from procedure 4. A random sequence of 17 amino acids was reverse translated (P = purine, Q = pyrimidine, N = nucleotic'e) B. Output from procedure 5. A part of pBR322 is shown translated in all reading frames. Various parameters specified the frequency of numbering, the use of a 2-letter amino acid code, and the translation of End codons into ** and ATG codons into ++ . C. One inverted repeat found by procedure 10. The numbers around the inverted repeats are the nucleotic'e numbers where they begin and end. The ratio of correct matches to length is given as a fraction and decimal; the free energy of the stem-and-loop (38) is listed below. (Fig. 5C) . Actually, only an abbreviation for each name consisting of its first 3 and last 1 letters is used. If two restriction enzyme sites occur at the same place, the name of the more specific one is listed (e.g., CG/sTCC is more specific than GGPQCC, where P represents any purine and Q any pyrimidine). This procedure is useful in those genetic engineering applications which require some enzyme site in a given region of DNA.
Gly His Val Sir Leu Mat Ser Arg Gin Pro Gly Leu His Trp Ser Tyr End GGN CAQ GUN UCN CUN AUG UCN CGN CAP CCN GGN CUN CAQ USG UCN UAQ
Frocedures 9 and 10 find homologies in a sequence ( Fig. 4C ): procedure 9
locates repeated regions while procedure 10 finds inverted repeats (stemand-loop structures). These routines use the same algorithm that we described (1) and that others have adopted (36, 37) . Both mismatches and loopouts are allowed in the homologies. With each homology, the ratio of correct matches to total length is reported, and for stem-and-loops, the free energy is calculated according to the rules of Tinoco (38) . Various parameters specify the extent of mismatching allowed, the maximum length of a loopout, and the minimum length required for an homology. Varying these parameters allows control over the quality and number of homologies found.
For procedure 10, the minimum and maximum size of the hairpin loop can also be set. Direct repeats will be located in both nucleic acid and protein sequences; inverted repeats of course only in nucleic acids.
Procedure 11 finds regions of a sequence "rich" in particular nuc'eo-tides or Eniino acicis. More precisely, the program will puL a row of * signs under every region of the sequence where at least M out of K residues sir in a specified set. The values of K and N can be established using parameters.
This procedure could be used tc locate regions of a nucleic acid rich in A's and T's, or regions of a protein rich in hydrophobic amino acids.
Procedure 12, currently the last procedure of the program, uses the rules of Chou and Fasman (39) to predict protejr secondary structure.
The protein is listed and an A is put under each air.ino acid expected to be part of an alpha helix, a B under each amino acid expected to be part: of a beta sheet, and a T under each amino acid expected to be part of a turn.
Another menu function is used to compare two sequences for homologous regions. The boraology algorithm is the same as the one used to find t'.'iect repeats in one sequence and allows a specified degree of mismatching. As The user can direct the output from an analysis or comparison to either a printer or a disk. If the output is stored on a disk, it can later be viewed on the screen using the examine function. This function divides the stored output into numbered, screen-size pages, and provides an index that lists which pages contain the various procedures and sequences. The user can give the numbers of the pages wanted to appear on the screen, or can scan through the output pages using the PageUp and PageDown keys. The output is stored in the form of a normal DOS textfile, so that it can also be examined or modified with word-processing programs, and can be used as the input to user-designed programs. Output stored on disk can also be printed, using the menu's print function. When controlling the computer printer, the program automatically adjusts the letter size to make the specified number of residues fit on a line. There is also an option to print with heavier letters for purposes of photographic reproduction.
A major concern in developing our program was that it run fast enough on a plasmid-sized sequence to avoid significant delay. In procedures 6-8, a straightforward search for the whole set of restriction enzyme sites on the plasruir' pBR32? (4362 base pairs) turned out to require about 12 minutes.
To reduce this t iir.e to an acceptable velue, it was necessary to devise a new algorithm that would look for all enzyme sites essentially simultaneously, as described in Methods. The time now required for typical procedures operating on the test plasmid pBR322 is shown in Table 2 Although the Data Bank is still small enough to fit on four floppy disks, this arrangement in not ideally convenient because the user must sometimes change disks. We have therefore written a version of the prograrn that utilizes a VTinchester hard disk with a capacity of 10 megabytes, enough capacity for the whole Data Bank even after substantial growth. This version of the program also allows users to store their own sequences on the hard disk, while-preventing different users from damaging each other's data.
Finally, both sections of the program itself can be stored on the hard disk, making the whole program optimally convenient to use.
